Goodshelter Class

Chaleton C of E Academy
@CharletonLAP
Our class email is:
goodshelter20c@lapsw.org

Weekly Newsletter
Friday 11th March 2022
Dear all,
I hope you have all had a lovely week.
What a fun week we have had in Goodshelter!
Yesterday we were joined by Dan Magness who taught us some very cool football tricks,

Home Learning:
Home learning consists of reading
Maths

and

curriculum

themed

projects.

Reading is key to everything your child
will do in school. At Charleton, we
want our children to be confident
readers with a love of books. Your
support with reading is essential. This
week your child will be bringing home
home/school

We then had a whole school assembly where he showed us some of the skills, he can do
himself, I’m sure lots of use have been practicing at home. It was so much fun!
In RE this week, we have been thinking more about the Easter Story, we had to order the

Reading

their

we had a session with him outside as a class and taught us some of the tricks ourselves.

reading

events ourselves as a partner to show how much we had learnt last lesson. We were able
to retell each part of the story in so much detail. We then talked about the meaning of
Easter Eggs and why we eat them at Easter, we found the part of the story that linked
to Easter Eggs
In Eco Club this week we had great fun making our own reus able patterns, there were
some great designs on our bags. We are hoping we can make some more to sell to everyone

diary.

Children are expected to read at least
four times a week with a parent.
Please record the name of the book
your child has read and the pages they
have read.
Spellings
I have sent home the children some
spellings that they can practice on the
sheet and bring back to show me if
they want 😊

.
We have been having lots of fun practicing our times tables this week and have been using
flash cards to test each other. We are currently practicing our 2’s and 5’s so maybe you
could make some fun games to practice at home?

We have started to learn some basketball skills in our PE lesson with Miss Worden, so far
we have learnt how to dribble with the ball correctly, including running and dribbling. We
have also learnt some new rules that we have to use when playing a basketball game.

Have a lovely weekend.
Miss Alen

Star of the Week!

Star of the Week

Tym- For some outstanding sentences used in our sentence
stacking lessons this week
Value- Anna for showing the value of responsibility and taking
care of the classroom
Dates for your Diary
14th – 18th March – Science Week
15th March – Family Support Coffee Morning – all welcome!
21st March – Cake Sale for Ukraine

Attendance
Our attendance target is 98%
Last week’s attendance was 89%

23rd

March – Parent Lunch Day Please see letter attached!
8th April – Last day of Term
11th

– 22nd April – Easter Holidays

25th April – Back to School

